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and to destroy him.   My belief is, that if made Govr. of N. Y. it would be serviceable beyond his nomination here.
Wilkins would allay all, and keep all right. But Penna. has not sent his friends here. If they had I do not doubt but he would have been chosen; as it is, V. B. will succeed. For as far as I can judge V. B. will be unanimously, almost, selected—unless we change out of great regard to him, and to his future prospects.
We have been in session all day. Judge O. was appointed to the chair. He was at home quite sick—very sick. I rose and returned our acknowledgments for the civility—stated his indisposition, and moved that General Lucas1 (Ohio) be chosen; it passed nem. con. We have a vast crowd—more than two hundred members—from every state except Missi. and a fine looking set of fellows. In great haste yrs.
eaton.
wm. B. lewis to A. C. flagg, esq.
washington, l^fh Feb. 1832. deab sib,   *   *   *
You speak in your letter of the indignation every where excited by the rejection of Mr. Van Buren's nomination and intimate that it is intended by his friends, in New York, to run him for Governor. I can well imagine that the people of New York feel very indignant at the outrageous conduct of the Senate, as is the case in every state heard from; but my dear Sir, I hope his friends will not think, for a moment, of running him for any State appointment. The wrong has been done to him, the President, and the Nation by the Senate of tlie United, States, and it must be redressed by the people of all the States. From all quarters heard from, the people manifest a determination to run him for the Vice Presidency, and upon this, I think, they are resolved. I am sure, if it is desired, or even expected to make Mr. Van Buren PJ'esident, this occasion to place him, prominently before the Nation should be promptly embraced. If the party cannot now, under existing circumstances, succeed in electing him Vice President, he can never hope to be President. To run him for any local, or subordinate situation, would, in my opinion, destroy his political prospects forever. I speak not my own sentiments only, but the opinions and feelings of every one of General Jackson's real friends here. Upon this subject I understand the Cabinet is unanimous; (this however should not be spoken of publicly as it might have the effect of destroying their influence upon that subject) and we have the most encouraging [reports] from all quarters not excepting Virginia and Pennsylvania. I hope, therefore, our friends in New York will throw no obstacles in the way. If they feel a delicacy in actively co-operating, let them be passive, at least for the present. I hope you will pardon the liberty I have taken in venturing these hasty suggestions. I write as I feel, and as every true friend to the President, in this City, feels.
I am Sir,
With much respect Your Mo. obt. Svt.
wm. B. lewis.
1 Robert Lucas.

